
Pet Stories Segment of Family Reunion 

While we have talked and written about the Müllerleile history at past family reunions, we have 

not talked much about the pets and animal companions that lend comfort, unconditional love, 

mishaps, dirt, and a little comedy to our households.  If you have had pet(s), they probably 

played at least a supporting role and maybe a starring role in some of your memories. 

At this reunion you’ll have a chance to a show a photo of your pet(s).  The pet can be living or 

deceased.  It could be from your childhood or a more recent pet.  You can either make the 

presentation about your pet as a photo is shown, or we can read the narrative. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sue Mullerleile & Karl Woodall at Family Reunion July 15, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Scamp Dennis Mullerleile 
Owned by Otto Mullerleile Family 

Spokane, Washington 

 

 
Scamp story presented by Rose Marie (Sue) Müllerleile 

 

Date of Photo:  May 1962 

Breed or Type of Pet:  Jack Russell Terrier & Beagle Mix 

How long have you had him?:  13 years 

Living or Dead:  Scamp died in 1975 

How did you acquire him?: Free Puppies in the Spokane Newspaper Want Ads 

Is there a story in the pet’s name?: In Walt Disney movie ‘Lady & the Tramp’, Scamp is the name of the male puppy 
in their litter. 

My brother, Joe had a friend named Dennis and suggested that name as Scamp’s middle name. 

 

 Pet Narrative:  Our family raised many animals as we were growing up:   a cat, rabbits, chickens, pigeons, ducks 
and parakeets.  But until our next door neighbor added a puppy to their family, were we able to talk our dad 
into increasing our family with our own dog.  Scamp just fit into our family from the beginning.  He had just 

as much energy as we did.  He went with us on Sunday outings and bike rides.  He loved riding in the car with 
his head hanging out the window and standing on the laps of whomever was sitting by the window.  Just by 

being in our family he could comfort us when we thought no one else could.  He was loved and cared for by all 
of us.  When he died it was one of the saddest days because we lost a member of our family.  He was a true 

friend.   

 



Gregory the Chicken 

Owned by Mary Ann Müllerleile 
formerly of  Spokane, Washington 
now residing in Glen Burnie, Maryland 

 

Mary Ann Mullerleile holding her chicken Gregory October 29, 1954 

 

Year of  photo: October 29, 1954  

Breed or Type:  Rhode Island Red 

How long have you had her?:  1 year 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Deceased; November 1954 

How did you acquire her?:  Purchased 10 -12 chicks from Hillyard feed store. 
Gregory was one of  them. 

Did you pick her or did she pick you?:  I picked her. 

Is there a story in her name?:  Gregory was a girl, although we didn’t know that until 
she started laying eggs.  Also, I liked the name Gregory. 

Pet Narrative: At the end of  the year we couldn’t keep her, since Dad didn’t want 
baby chickens, and she had started defending her eggs.  Later, we had her for 

dinner.  Obviously, I did not partake. 



Winky the Cat 
Owned by Mary Ann Müllerleile 
Formerly of  Spokane, Washington 
now residing in Glen Burnie, Maryland  

 

Date or year of photo:  1965 

Breed or type of pet:  Tabby, Domestic Shorthair 

How long have you had her?:   Approximately 9 years 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Deceased; one day she just wandered off and didn’t return 

How did you acquire her?:   My brother Joe went to the store in the summer, and found some boys trying 
to throw her up onto the roof of the store.  He rescued her and brought her home  

Did you pick her or did she pick you?:  My brother, Joe rescued her. 

Is there a story in her name?:  There was a comic strip in the local newspaper in which one of the 
characters was named Winky. 

Pet Narrative:  Winky was a lovely lady and a good mother.  She did not like to be carried upstairs or 
downstairs, because she’d claw me.  She had a strong will and an independent spirit. 



 

Mary Ann Mullerleile narrating the story of Winky the cat 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lupine the Mule 
once owned by Mark and Debbie Moldenhauer 

Bellingham, Washington 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Date or year of  photo:  Easter 2015 

Breed or type of  pet:  Molly Mule 

How long have you had her?:  2 years 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Sold to a Mule man in Idaho 

How did you acquire her?:  Purchased in Montana 

Did you pick her or did she pick you?:  She picked us out 

Is there a story in her name?:  She is named after the Blue Lupine wildflower that 
grows in the Springtime. 

Pet Narrative:  Lupine will always be remembered as our ‘Easter Mule’.  She was 
purchased as a 2 year old untrained mule to be my husband’s mount.  Because 

everyone needs a sidekick! 

They quickly developed a very strong relationship together.  When my 
husband was diagnosed with cancer 6 months later, Lupine became an 

important part of  his healing.   

The following Spring I was feeling sorry for myself.  Mark was still healing 
from his surgery, and the cancer follow-up, and I had to make the very sad 

decision to have our 35 year old family pony put to sleep. 

As I entered the barn on morning, I had a few harsh words with God.  I felt it 
was so unfair to be going through all of  this torment.  Tears were streaming 

down my face. 

Little did I know that God would bless us with a miracle mule!  I walked into 
the barn and this is the first thing I witnessed. 

Lupine, in the shedding into her summer coat, had developed a cross on her 
forehead. 

So it is, when we doubt, we are reassured. 

Mark healed from his cancer, and my heart healed from the losses. 

Unfortunately in the summer of  2015, a neighbor was target shooting his gun, 
it spooked Lupine into a fence as I was riding her.  I sustained a severe 

incomplete spinal cord injury, from which I am now disabled. 

It was a very sad decision but we sold Lupine in the summer of  2016, because 
of  her age and my inability to continue training her.   

Lupine now lives with a wonderful man in Idaho who owns five mules, and 
hunts with them.  Lupine got over her fear of  gunshot, and she continues to 

carry her cross each spring about Easter time.   



The rest of  the year she is just a pretty Blue Mule.  

 

 

 



 

Lupine the Mule                                                                                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Debb & Mark Moldenhauer former owners of Lupine 
the Mule      

                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bella’s Bunny 
Owned by Mark & Debbie Moldenhauer 
Bellingham, Washington 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Year of  Pet Photo:  2016 

Breed or Type of  Pet:  Chinchilla Rabbit 

How long have you had the pet?:  2 years 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Alive and Hopping! 

How did you acquire her?:  Neighbor found her in their yard and brought her to our farm 

Did you pick her or did she pick you?:  She chose Bella, my mare. 

Is there a story in her name?  The neighbor had named her George not knowing it was a female.  
When it was apparent that she wanted to befriend my mare, we simply started calling her 

Bella’s Bunny. 

Pet Narrative:  One week before we were to take our beautiful Lupine Mule to her new owner, 
a neighbor drops by with a pretty little bunny who just showed up in their yard.  She thought 

that with our farm, the bunny would be much happier.   

I took her in at my riding stable, but was busy trying to think of  students who may want to 
adopt her as I had little time trying to care for another mouth to feed following by accident. 

About a week after she arrived, we sold Lupine our mule.  My mare, Bella, was inconsolable.  
That mule was her best buddy, and Bella sulked all day long. 

That evening I was getting very concerned about Bella, and decided to bring her into a stall 
of  our barn here she could be more comforted. 

It was then that I had the idea to put the bunny into the adjoining partially partitioned stall. 

Instantly upon the Bunny and Bella seeing each other, it was love at first sight! 

The bunny hopped right over to Bella’s front legs, and Bella reached down to bury her nose 
in that soft rabbit fur.  All the while, the bunny was kissing her back. 

So now we call her Bella’s Bunny. 

They are inseparable, sharing their food together, and grooming each other. 

Unfortunately, the Bunny needs to take some hair and beauty classes, as she has nibbled 
extensively on Bella’s tail this past winter and we were forced to bob her tail short so Bunny 

couldn’t reach it.  

In my recovery, following the accident, it is my plan to write a children’s story about Bella’s 
Bunny. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Bella’s Bunny 

 

Debb & Mark Moldenhauer owners of Bella’s Bunny- July 2017 

 

 

 

 



Bob the Goldfish 
Owned by Karl Michael Mullerleile Woodall 

Glen Burnie, Maryland 

 

 

Date or year of  photo:  I did not have a photo of  Bob (this photo is a stand in from 
the internet of  what Bob looked like). 

Breed or type of  pet:  Goldfish 

How long have you had him?:  2 weeks 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Bob died in 2002 

How did you acquire him?:  Bob was won at a breakfast with Santa in 2002 

Did you pick him or did he pick you?:  I picked him  

Is there a story in his name?:  I liked the name Bob. 

Pet Narrative:  We didn’t have or know Bob for long, but he was a good and 
trusted friend. 



 
Karl Woodall (right) speaking about his fish. ‘Bob’ - 

July 15, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Amun the Betta Fish 
owned by Karl Michael Mullerleile Woodall 

Glen Burnie, Maryland 

 
Date or year of  photo:   I did not have a photo of  Amun (this photo is a stand in from the 

internet of  what Amun looked like)  

Breed or type of  pet:  Betta Fish 

How long have you had him?:  2 years 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Amun died in 2005 

How did you acquire him?:  Amun was a Christmas Present from the Pet store 

Did you pick him or did he pick you?:  My parents picked him 

Is there a story in his name?:  Amun was the name of  an Egyptian god. 

Pet Narrative: Amun was very energetic, always swimming and looking to play. 

 



 

 

 

Karl Woodall (right) describing his pet Amun, the Betta Fish- July 15, 

2017 

 



Alpha the Betta Fish 
owned by Karl Michael Mullerleile Woodall 

Glen Burnie, Maryland 

     
            

            

            

    Date or year of  photo:  I did not have a photo of  Alpha (this 

photo is a stand in from the internet of  what Alpha looked like). 

Breed or type of  pet:  Betta Fish 

How long have you had him?:  3 years 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Alpha died in 2008 

How did you acquire him?:  Alpha was a birthday present from the pet store 

Did you pick him or did he pick you?:  I picked him  

Is there a story in his name?:  Alpha seemed a fitting name for a Betta Fish 

Pet Narrative:  Alpha was more laid back, and enjoyed snoozing in the roots of  the plant in his 
vase.  He also liked being the only pet in the house; when we got Slinky the cat in 2008, 

Alpha was confined in another room, and died a couple of  months later. 

 

 

 

 

Karl Woodall (right) speaking about his pet, Alpha the Betta Fish –July 

15, 2017 



Slinky Jacen the Cat  
owned by Karl Michael Mullerleile Woodall 

Glen Burnie, Maryland 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Date or year of  photo:  2017 

Breed or type of  pet:  Domestic Shorthair Cat (Felix Catus) 

How long have you had him?:  9 years 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Living 

How did you acquire him?:  We adopted him from Animal Control, 2 days after he was 
brought in as a stray.  We picked him up a week later. 

Did you pick him or did he pick you?:  We picked him.  He was in the top cage on the 
second column, one of  the first we saw.  We took him straight into the greeting room 

and played with him for a little while, and decided that he was the one for us. (He 
liked us too). 

Is there a story in his name?:  Slinky is the name Animal Control gave him, and we decided 
to keep it. His middle name is Jacen, after a character in ‘Star Wars’ who likes 

animals. 

Pet Narrative:  He is a handful.  He loves to play, just as much as the day we brought 
him home.  That first night, he crawled under the couch, climbed up into the fold-up 
bed, and started meowing because he couldn’t get out.  It took us forever to take the 

couch apart and get him out.  That was when he was still skinny from time on the 
streets.  Now he’s too big to fit under the couch, even if  he wanted to.  He has lots of  
toys, but his favorite are ordinary toy mice, rats, and fish.  We clip his nails and brush 
his teeth regularly-in other words, wait on him hand and foot.  He also loves chasing 

his tail, and getting chased all over the house.  He had surgery in 2012, and takes 
heart medicine every day, but you wouldn’t know it from 

looking at him.  He is a fighter. 

 

 

   

Slinky the Cat 
 

 

Karl Woodall (right) ‘bragging’ about his cat Slinky-July 15, 2017 

 

 

 



Puppies Mixed Breed 
 Once owned by Christoph & Elisabeth Müllerleile 

 Oberusel, Hessen, Germany 

              

 Date or year of photo:  1982 

Breed or type of pet:  Puppies Mixed Breed 

How long have you had them?:  3 months 

Are the pets living or dead?:  dead 

How did you acquire them?:  Our dog Bobby fathered them with a female dog in the neighborhood 

Did you pick them or did they pick you?:  The mother dog Bärbel gave birth to them on our compound and 
there they remained. 

Is there a story in her name?:  No. Names were given to them by their new owners 

Pet Narrative:  Living in Jamaica in 1982, Christoph was working there for a German political 
foundation.  Our little daughters did not need dolls.  They loved to play with the puppies which the 
neighbor’s female dog had taken into our yard to make them enjoy the food of our dog who was the 
father of the puppies.  The photo shows Ursula and Christiane, aged 4 and 2, with two of six puppies 
from the litter. 

 

 



 

Elisabeth Müllerleile (standing) talking about her pets- July 15, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 



Iphigenia the Horse  
 owned by Christoph & Elisabeth Müllerleile 

Oberusel, Hessen, Germany 

 
Date or year of photo:  November 8, 2004 

Breed or type of pet:  Purebred female German riding horse 

How long have you had her?:  since January 8, 2001 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Living 

How did you acquire her?:  Purchased from a breeder 

Did you pick her or did she pick you?:  We Picked her 

Is there a story in her name?:  No. 

Pet Narrative:  In November 2004, Elisabeth was on her way to trail riding in the forest with her young 
horse Iphigenia.  She passed a newly painted wall on a small transformer station of which the artist 

just was taking pictures.  He sent her the photo right after.  Ten years later the now established 
graffiti artist has established his workshop in Elisabeth’s grandfather’s house in downtown 

Oberusel. 

 

 



 

Elisabeth Müllerleile (standing) describing her pet horse, Iphigenia-

July 15, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Sadie Sue the Dog  
owned by Jason, Tyler & Abby Smith and Angela Mullerleile 

Spokane, Washington 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Date or year of  photo:  2015   

Breed or type of  pet:  Pit Bull & Bull Dog Mix 

How long have you had her?:  12 years  

Is the pet living or dead?:  Living 

How did you acquire her?:  Jason’s brother’s dog had puppies and Sadie was 
one of  them 

Did you pick her or did she pick you?:  Jason Picked her 

Is there a story in her name?:  Tyler named her.  Sadie was the name of  a girl in 
Tyler’s preschool class that Tyler liked.  Tyler didn’t get the girl but he 
got the puppy.         Sue is Sadie’s 

middle name.  Sue is the name of  Sadie’s aunt. 

Pet Narrative:  In 2005 Jason Smith found a brother that he had not seen since 
childhood.  Tyler Smith was 4 years old.  Jason had always wanted a dog for his 

son Tyler.  Jason’s brother had a Brindle Pitbull that had puppies with a 
Bulldog.  They were so cute.  At first sight, Jason knew that the little white 

puppy with one eye patch that made her stand out from the other pups was the 
perfect pet for the family.  Jason brought her home and Tyler named her Sadie.  
Sadie Smith was born on Thanksgiving Day.  Every year the family celebrates 

two special occasions, Thanksgiving and Sadie’s birthday. 

Sadie loves her family and her home.  She loves to chase the big ‘Hamburgler’ 
spin-about in the back yard.  She also has a tire fetish.  She will latch on to a 

motorcycle tire while it’s moving. 

She watches TV and barks when she sees other animals on the TV screen.  She 
also likes to chase the ceiling fan. 

Many years have gone by and Sadie is a wonderful member of  their family; a 
little older but sweet as ever. 

Tyler, Abby, Jason, and Angela love her, just as much as she loves them.  She is 
a sweet Pitbull-Bulldog mix.  She is as healthy and sweet as ever.  

 

 

 



 

 

Sadie Sue the Pit Bull-Bulldog mix (left) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tyler Smith (lower left), Angela 

Mullerleile (lower center), and Abby 

Smith (Sitting just ahead of Angela 

Mullerleile) are the owners of Sadie 

Sue the dog.  They are listening to 

the pet narrative about their pet at 

the family reunion- July 15, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Hank the Dog  

Owned by Anna Mullerleile Fletcher 

Spokane, Washington 

 
Date or year of  photo: 2008    

Breed or type of  pet:  Jack Russell, Pomeranian,& Chihuahua mix 

How long have you had him?:  10 years 

Is the pet living or dead?:  died March 4, 2015 

How did you acquire him?:  Birthday present from my husband, Ryan 

Did you pick him or did he pick you?:  My husband picked him. 

Is there a story in his name?:  Hank is the name of  my husband’s favorite country music singer, 
Hank Williams. 

Pet Narrative:  Hank went everywhere with me from Day one.  He knew the day to day 
routine.  He was famous at work with the customers and co-workers, he was even on the 

billboard at work. 



 



Ginger the Dog 
owned by Anna Mullerleile Fletcher 

Spokane, Washington 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Date or year of  photo:  2016  

Breed or type of  pet:  Miniature Doberman Pincher 

How long have you had her?:  2 years  

Is the pet living or dead?:  Living 

How did you acquire her?:  I ‘dog sat’ Ginger for my friend, and  when my friend returned from a 
trip I told her how much I liked Ginger.  My friend said ‘OK you can keep her’ since Ginger 

did not like my friend’s husband. 

Did you pick her or did she pick you?:  I picked her 

Is there a story in her name?:  Ginger was the name my friend had named her when she had her. I 
didn’t change it when I got her. 

Pet Narrative:  In 2015 my dog Hank had passed away, and this little dog wormed her way into 
my heart.  Now she comes to work with me each day.  She pretty much goes everywhere 

with me. 

 

 

 

Ginger the dog.  Owned by Anna Mullerleile Fletcher.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anna Mullerleile Fletcher giggling  through the narratives 

about her pets (Hank the dog, Ginger the dog, and Junior the 

cat) at the family reunion- July 15, 2017 

 

 



 

Junior the Cat 
owned by Anna Mullerleile Fletcher 

Spokane, Washington 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Date or year of  photo:  2017   

Breed or type of  pet:  Norwegian Forest Cat 

How long have you had him?:  8 months 

Is the pet living or dead?:  Living 

How did you acquire him?:  My stepson’s friend’s cat had kittens and Junior was one 
of  them. 

Did you pick him or did he pick you?:  I picked him. 

 Is there a story in his name?:  This cat reminds me of  my dog Hank who died in 
2015. He has similar coloring and he acts like a dog, so I named him ‘Junior’ 

after Hank Williams Jr. the country music singer 

 Pet Narrative:  I missed my dog, Hank, who died in 2015.  When I saw Junior, 
his coloring and actions reminded me of  Hank.  He’s the funniest cat ever.  
He’s a cuddlier and he thinks he’s pretty darn sexy.  He gets along very well 

with my dog Ginger and my husband’s cat Bella. 

 

 

Junior the cat.  Owned by Anna Mullerleile 

Fletcher. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anna Mullerleile Fletcher at the family reunion in Seattle, 

Washington-owner of Junior the cat. 

 

 

 

 

 



Bella Jean the Cat 
owned by Ryan Fletcher 

Spokane Washington 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Date or year of  photo:   2016 

Breed or type of  pet:  Siamese Mix 

How long have you had her?:  2 years  

Is the pet living or dead?:  Living 

How did you acquire her?:  A friend’s cat had kittens and Bella was one of  
the kittens. 

Did you pick her or did she pick you?:  I picked her 

Is there a story in her name?:  My nephew, Ethan wanted me to name her 
Bella because he liked the name. 

Jean is the middle name of  my cousin, Cheri who is the mother of  
my nephew Ethan. 

Pet Narrative:  I wrote a song about Bella:  “Lean, Mean, Bella Bean, 
the prettiest kitty I’ve ever seen, & she’s cross-eyed”.- Ryan Fletcher 

  

 

Bella Jean the Cat owned by Ryan Fletcher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ryan Fletcher at the family reunion in Seattle, Washington is the owner 

of Bella Jean the cat– July 15, 2017 

 


